
           25 November 2010 

Dear family and friends, 

We are excited to share with you that God is leading us to continue serving here in Nigeria for two 

more years, following this May.  It is with confidence that we know our work here isn‟t finished, yet 

our hearts grieve for letting go of home and Camano Chapel and the people we love for a longer 

period of time. 

Living and serving here in Nigeria has been many things; exciting, stressful, different, challenging, 

stretching, and even fun.  After the first year, the „new and exciting‟ wore off and settling into our 

changed lifestyle took time.   During some of the more challenging times (both in the community and 

in the school) is when we would question if this was the life we wanted for our family.  Through 

prayer, God would give us a peace about being here and remind me of how and why He brought us 

here.  Our toughest moments are when we are missing everyone at home.  It is then that living 

overseas is the hardest.   

From Gary:  I am thoroughly enjoying being in the library here, reading to the elementary kids, 

teaching the older kids how to do quality research, and making the library the place where all the 

kids want „to chill‟ (at least as reported to me by others!). I also am blessed to be able to use my life-

long passion for music, revamping the sound system in the chapel, running sound for worship 

services and school events several times a week; teaching students how to mix; and frequently 

assembling and playing on worship teams with people from the mission community, students and 

Nigerians.  

From Kimberly:  I have discovered that even though teenagers have attitudes, issues and constantly 

push any and all boundaries, teaching them is far more rewarding than being in a pharmacy. And 

leading 12 eighth grade girls once a week in discipleship, while challenging, is a rewarding 

experience; especially when we go out and serve in the community…We all especially enjoy holding 

babies at the orphanage we have visited several times!  

Most importantly Gary and I feel like we have responded to God‟s call for us to be here.  We know 

that we are serving right where He wants us which brings us great joy, and it carries us through the 

rougher parts of the journey.   

We thank you for your support, your prayers, your encouragement, your emails, and anything else 

that helps us to stay connected to home.   

Love,  

Gary & Kimberly 

 

P.S.  So, how do our kids feel about this?  I asked them to try and write it down for us and for you… 

Jordan:  “I haven‟t really decided if I am happy about staying in Nigeria. I love both Nigeria and the 

U.S. While we have been here, it seems like we‟ve made an extra big effort to love each other and 



work together as a family.  Life can get really stressful sometimes so when we come home, we 

release it on our family but that‟s what we are working on.  The people here are so loving and 

thankful.  I think that is so awesome.  Sometimes it‟s hard though because it is so different and it can 

make me uncomfortable.  When I worry about things like if I like dinner or not, or about grades,  it 

makes me feel silly.  I do feel blessed for what we have and others don‟t.  Overall I like Nigeria but I 

can‟t choose between the two because of friends and family in both places.   

Cypress:  “I was happy when we decided to stay.  If we went back to the USA to stay we would 

never come back to visit.  If we stay here we would come back to visit the USA.  I love the 

friendliness of the people here, however I miss my friends in the USA.  Sometimes I imagine what it 

would be like if Washington and Nigeria were one.  I really enjoy living here but miss home.  God 

said to stay here and I am His, so I will obey his commands no matter what.” 

Isabell:  “Living in Nigeria is okay.  I like the love of the people, Christian‟s work and helping each 

other and that‟s how Nigeria is.  It‟s like we are a big family.  Sometimes they like to hold our hands 

and that‟s sometimes annoying.” 


